
Medicines you have
taken recently
Including supplements,
herbs etc.

Please sign to confirm you agree to
receive treatment from Gordon Peck:

Please fill in as many details as you can.
This will allow more time to be spent on your consultation

Your details are stored securely on a database and will not be shared without  your consent

P.T.O.

FULL NAME
(CAPITALS)

Mobile

Email (in CAPITALS)

ADDRESS (CAPITALS)

Phone (Home)

Phone (Work)

Date of Birth

Occupation

Your G.P. ?

Any other practitioners?

How did you find me?

POSTCODE:

Tick if you would like occasional details of my courses and workshops.



Any scars which give problems?

Do you wear a magnetic bracelet or anything similar ?

Please tick any operations you have had and give approximate dates:

Any other surgery or serious accidents and illnesses?

Any allergies?

Thank you

If you have time, please complete these details:

Tonsils/adenoids Appendix Gallbladder

Hernia Vasectomy Sterilization

Prostate surgery Termination Prolapse repair

Bladder Repair Episiotomy or tear Hysterectomy

Are you married, or with a partner?

Children?
Please give age/s



Gordon Peck BAc CAC (Chengdu) MBAcC
Healthworks Clinic, Whitefield Road, Tunbridge Wells TN4 9SA

       www.gordonpeck.co.uk           07514 918 495       acugordon@gmail.com

To make things easier on the day of your visit, please:

��Avoid heavy meals and alcohol before treatment

��Confirm the Covid consent form still applies before you leave and bring it with you

�� If it is your first visit, please complete and bring the New Patient form as well.

��Keep clothing simple

��Bring a mask if you have one, and a towel if you prefer to be covered

��Prepare cash or cheque beforehand (current fee £60, £75 for first visit)

��If you prefer bank transfer: First Direct (HSBC) Gordon Peck 40-47-86 51016164

At the clinic:

�� Ignore the clamping signs. You may park anywhere except the far right corner, reserved

for people with disabilities.  Please stay in the car until I come for you.

�� Feel free to use the loo, but please be aware of social distancing indoors

�� Leave any belongings in the car, but bring in the Covid form, towel and mask

��Please wash your hands or use the dreaded sanitizer when you arrive and leave

After treatment:
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Often there will be a relaxed, calm feeling, and
you may feel more energetic.

Some people are sleepy later (more likely if you
are over-stretched).
If you do feel tired, try to have an early night to
get most benefit from the treatment.

If you notice a brief flare-up of symptoms as
your body adjusts, you can expect to feel a good
improvement afterwards.
I look forward to seeing you

Gordon


